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ELICAL VISITOR 
Earnestly Contending for the Faith Once For All Delivered to the Saints. 
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THE STAR OF BETHLEHEM. 
When marshaled on the nightly plain, 
The glittering hosts bestud the sky; 
One star alone of all the train 
Can fix the sinner's wandering eye. 
Hark! Hark! to God the chorus breaks 
From every host, from every gem; 
But one alone the Savior speaks— 
It is the Star of Bethlshem. 
Once on the raging seas I rode, 
The storm was loud, the night was dark, 
The ocean yawned, and rudely blowed 
The wind that tossed my foundering bark; 
Deep horror then my vitals frozs, 
Death-struck, I ceased the tide to stem 
When suddenly a star arose— 
It was the Star of Bethlehem. 
was my guide, my light, my all— 
It bade my dark forebodings cease; 
And through the storm and dangers thrall, 
It led me to the port of peace. 
Now safely moored, my perils o'er, 
I'll sing, first in night's diadem, 
Forever and forevermore, 
The Star, the Star of Bethlehem. 
CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR. 
"And the angel answered and said unto her, The Holy 
Ghost shall come upon thee, and the power of the Highest 
shall overshadow thee: therefore also that holy thing- whicu 
shall be born of thee shall be called the Son of God." Luke 
1:35. "Blessed re the Lord God of Israe1; for he hath visited 
and redeemed his people, and hath raised up an horn of sal-
vation for us in the house of his servant David; as he spake 
by the mouth of his holy prophets, which have been since the 
world began; that we should be saved from our enemies, and 
from the hand of all that hate us; to perform the mercy 
promised to our fathers, and to remember his holy cove-
rant , the oath which he sware to our father Abraham, that 
he would grant unto us, that we, being delivered out of the 
hand of our enemies, might serve him without fear, in holi-
ness and righteousness before him, all the days of our life." 
Luke 1:68-75. "And so it was, that, while they were there, the 
davs were accomnl'shed that she should he delivered. And 
she 1-rought forth her first-'orn son, and wrapped him in 
swaddling clo+hes. and laid him in a manger; because there 
was no room for them in the inn." Luke 2:6, 7. 
Christmas is perhaps the greatsst of all the days 
of the year to us. It is the season when many hal-
lowed memories of the past and longing hopes of the 
future cluster around us. It is a time when good 
cheer and well wishes seem to be passed around for 
both the stranger and the poor. 
There is perhaps no holiday which is so eagerly 
looked forward to and so elaborately prepared for. 
There are not many who forget Christmas day. 
There are, sad to say, many tho who do not know 
the real reason why the world has a Christmas day. 
Millions there are who know about Christmas, but 
know nothing of the Christ, whose nativity the day 
is intended to celebrate. 
We are not sure that Christ was born on the 25th 
day of December, but we are sure that the time 
came when "In the fullness of time," according to 
the Scripture, God sent forth His Son, "made of a 
woman." 
The redemption of the human family was one of 
the greatest problems that ever confronted an all 
wise, merciful, just and holy God. It is no wonder 
t^at the inspired Apostle Paul cries out, "Great is 
the mystery of goiliness. God manifest in the flesh, 
justified in the Spirit, seen of Angels, preached un-
to the Gentiles, believed on in the world, received up 
into Glory." I Tim. 3=16. 
The incarnation of Christ is and always will be, 
to earth dwellers, a profound mystery. When we as-
say to think of the conception and birth of the Son 
of God we are endeavoring to think of the holiest 
thing in all the universe. It is simply amazing how 
many people have grotesque and vulgar ideas of 
the holiest and most beautiful transactions that 
ever occurred. 
It almost staggers our imagination to try to even 
think what the coming of Christ as a babe to 
Bethlehem has meant to the world. For long, long, 
centuries men had groped for l ightand found none 
and swiftly, suddenly, the long promised, looked 
for event of the birth of the Messiah had come to 
pass. God, according to His promise had sent forth 
His Son, who, coming into the world meant the 
starting point for the counting of the world's 
record. No document is considered legal unless it 
has the formula A. D. What a gigantic task it 
would be to attempt the removal of all the holy in-
fluences of Christianity. Who would want to live in 
a world from which all the fruits of the life and 
death of Him whose name was called Wonderful, 
were removed? What holy joy! What heavenly 
peace! What glorious hope, is ours today because 
of the Birth of Jesus Christ. 
What infinite loss is sustained bv the wo^ld to-
day because they do not fall in with God's plans and 
purposes. This dispensation has revealed much of 
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Christ's humiliation and passion but remember He 
is destined to possess the whole earth, for He shall 
reign until He has put all enemies under His feat. 
Jesus invites us into union with Himself. He 
wishes to partake of all our joy and sorrows and 
bids us accept His comradeship through all the vi-
cissitudes of life. The union to which He invites us is 
one which will last thru time and eternity. 
We are almost overwhelmed with the thought 
of being given the honor to be linked up with the 
destinies of the Babe of Bethlehem forever. 
"Oh happy day that fixed my choice, 
On thee my Saviour and my God 
Now rest my long divided heart, 
Fixed on this blissful center rest, 
Nor ever from my Lord depart, 
With Him of every good possessed." 
THE NEW YEAR. 
The season of the year has again arrived when 
we realize the days of the old year are about spent 
and we largely, with hardly a thought of the passing 
year that has marked another mile stone in our life, 
look forward eagerly for the New Year with what-
ever plans and wishes we may have. 
The New Year has long been known as a time of 
stock taking and the charging off of bad account?, 
profits and loss, etc. Would it not be well however, 
for us to linger a few moments with bared head and 
silently reflect on what our accomplishments have 
been the past year in relation to our Creator. 
We have written the pages of our daily history 
of the past year with indellible ink. It can never bg 
rewritten. It is possible to have our sins blotted out 
and our "often" infirmities may be divinely over-
ruled and our mistakes may teach us lessons that 
will give us wisdom to avoid their recurrence in the 
future, but every one of us will be compelled to ac-
knowledge of the past that we are powerless to 
change one iota. With Pilate we must say, "What I 
have written I have written." The business of liv-
ing is after all serious business. 
To the Child of God 
Who has every account settled up to date, the 
New Year will open a clean blank page for the daily 
record which must inevitably be written. What shall 
the record be? 
The possibilities and privileges are so great and 
the yet unattainable heights and depth of Christ's 
wonderful spiritual riches, so abundant, which He 
preatly desires to bestow upon those who will have 
them, that our experience in the coming year ought 
to be one of increased spirituality deeper love, 
abounding wisdoms and greater fruitfulness in heart 
an! life. Let us not then be satisfied with anythinT 
but God's best for every day of the New Year. May 
we also be given a vision of the great needs of the 
many thousands all around us who need the pardon, 
peace and security which alone can be found in Jesus 
Christ the Saviour and Redeemer of the world. 
To the Sinner 
Whose record of sin and disobedience still stands 
unconfesse1, ani unforgiven. What a s"d picture t i 
enter upon the New Year with a load of guilt and 
condemnation resting upon them, and reJizinj that 
with all the good resolutions, they are simply treas-
uring up wrath against the day of wrath," by a life 
of continual sin and disobedience. How quickly and 
surely all this might be changed. There is only one 
remedy, but it is effectual. Praise God. 
"Bring all your sins to the crucified One 
Jesus will wash it away." 
CHRISTMAS. 
A festival of the Christian Church, held in mem-
ory of our Saviour's birth to the world, one of the 
days of the year that young and o'd look forward to 
with joy and expectation. To many it is a time of 
natural feasting, and enjoyment, others, a time of 
spiritual and heavenly festival, especially to those 
who know the Lord, and in whom the babe of Bethle-
hem is born within the soul. 
Many days are held during the year to celebrate 
different historical events, such as a King or Queen 
or Nation's birthday, certain wars, unions, churches 
have been kept fresh in our mind, but one day of all 
days we all like to celebrate is the dav wherein the 
Babe of God came to the world. Coming as he came 
in the simplest and most heavenly form possible, a 
little babe wrapped in swaddling clothes, lyin? in a 
humble stable in a manner. Who would not celebrate 
such a gift? Bro. Thurber gives us a vision in the 
following words. 
"Of all the strangers that ever knocked at alien 
doors, what stranger is more welcome than a babe, 
the tiny nestling, innocent, personified, breaks down 
the frozen barriers, and smiles its way to everv et-<nv 
heart. What ear so deaf that hears no music in a 
baby's laugh. What eye so Mind that to a babv's iov 
reflects no glint of love? and vet, two t>i^usOTid ^ears 
ago, the richest treasure Heaven could afford was 
wrapped in baby form and wafted to the earth, while 
angels sang acclaim, and sons of God made heaven's 
arches ring with shouts of joy. 
Though not a stranger He, yet made a stranger, 
sent unto his own, His own received him not. And 
through long years of buffet '^nT and h>>te. he bo"° 
their scorn until, denied a welcome, He was caught 
above, where welcome wait, and left behind an al-
most universal disregai'd. What base ingratitude to 
God. what inhumanity of man wQs this. 
Of all the visitors who h>ht our thresholds gladly 
would we welcome be=t and h^r-niest a K">^v Tfi»rr. 
For kin^rs are the symbol of the misrht that rules, 
the instice that rewards, the <rlorv that entrances, 
and the eood that ioys. A Kin^ it was who sum-
moned the wisdom of mankind, a Kinor it is who stirs 
the patriot heart: a Kin<? it will be who will sway a 
sinless universe. Ah, he is nreat indeed whom deitv 
wouM deem a Kinsr. And vet. and yet, when that 
dark pWe we call the future bares a few more 
serre+s, there will come a King, who^e glory, might, 
and b°auty far transcend t^e sw««t™»t dr^-m?. thvt 
man has ever known,—A King before whose mai-
esty the mountains bow like reeds, and awe struck 
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nature turns its course reverse. But few there be to-
day who count it honor to be thought a w8 ' "on r of 
him; and millions hope the kingdom will delay. 
Events that crowd our vision soon will prove that 
flinty hearts will no more gladen at the sight of 
royalty than babyhood. For, wonder to relate, the 
coming Monarch is the robe of long ago grown great. 
The festive season of the year returns, when 
Christmastide looks back across the centuries and 
echoes forth with rapturous joy the symphony the 
seraphs sang in Bethlehem with "Peace on Earth 
pood will to men." I too would ioin the sweat re-
frain, but what assurance has this heart of mine 
that I will not distain the King who comss as Israel 
d'd the Pabe who came. One certainty re^mim. and 
one alone, by being born again, as was the babe. 
A welcome for the King is born in me; and manger-
ing with the Babe, I triumph with the King. And 
thus "good will to men" proclaims a deeper note to 
me than e'er before?" 
May Christmas 1920 be the very best ever. May 
we all get a fresh vision of the Christ, what He was, 
is and will be, and with brighter hopes, firmer trust, 
launch out on the New Year with hearts stronger, 
tender, and loving to win men and women to God. 
F.C.Hahn. 
THE BIRTH OF JESUS THE CHRIST. 
St. Matthew commences his gospel with an in-
troduction to the fact that Jesus Christ humaniy 
speaking was a d'rect descendant of the rova] jin.e 
of King David, and also of Abraham. This being the 
fact, He certainly was connected with two of the 
most important of the Old Testament covenants: 
the Davidic covenant of Kingship, and the Abra-
hamic covenant of promise. (II. Sam. 7:8-16. Gen. 
15-18.) 
St. Luke in giving an account of the annuncia-
tion reports the angel as saying, "Fear not Mary: 
for thou hast found favour with God. And behold 
thou shalt conceive in thy womb and bring forth a 
son and shalt call his name Jesus. He shall be great 
and shall be called the Son of the Highest: and the 
Lord God shall give unto him the throne of his 
father David; and he shall reign over the house of 
Jacob forever; and of his kingdom there shall be no 
end." 
This is a wonderful confirmation of Isaiah's 
prophecy, which had been given over seven hun-
dred years before. (Read Isa. 9:1-7.) 
Now while Joseph was somewhat musing in his 
mind as to what he had better do in the matter of 
his marriage contract with Mary, "behold the angel 
of the Lonl appeared unto him in a dream sayini 
Joseph, thou son of David, fear not to take unto 
thee Marv, thy wife: for that which is conceived in 
her is of the Holy Ghost, and she shall bring forth a 
son. and t^ou shalt call his name Jesus: for he 
shall save Irs people from their sins." 
This is a fulfilment of Isaiah 7:14, where he said, 
"Beho'd a Virgin shall conceive and bring forth a 
son, and they shall call his name Immanuel." 
The Virgin birth, or rather the conception, was a 
very important matter in the mind of God as He 
was unfolding His promise of a coming Saviour. And 
the divine nature of the Virgin conception and birth 
v,*3s a very sacred enactment by which was brought 
about the fulfillment of God's divine promise, and 
no doubt was God's divine plan by which the divine 
being was to ba embodied in a human body, which" 
is being called the "incarnation of the Son of God." 
St. John in his sublime way opened up his gospel 
with the divinity of Christ by saying, ''In the be-
ginning was the word, and the word was with God, 
and the word was God. The same was in the begin-
ning with God. Verse 14 says, "And the word was 
made flesh, and dwelt among us, (and we beheld his 
glory, the glory as of the only begotten of the 
Father,) full grace and truth." 
We have noticed a divine interest was taken con-
cerning the naming of the forthcoming Son of Mary. 
Both Mary and Joseph were divinely directed as GO 
what name they should give the child. 
In the olden days of the patriarchs a great deal 
of signification was attached to names. It would 
appear that in a great many instances the names 
were divinely directed as being characteristic of the 
individuals disposition or nature of their life work. 
Consequently the name "Jesus" was suggested to 
both Joseph and Mary as being the proper name 
for the forthcoming child. As Jesus corresponds 
with Joshua of the Old Testament, meaning Jehovah 
the Saviour. The name Christ means, the anointed, 
the name Jesus means the Savior: hence Christ 
Jesus, the Anointed Saviour, "who shall save His 
people from their sins." 
Now in fulfillment of time when Jesus was born in 
Bethlehem, forthwith the angel of the Lord ap-
peared to certain shepherds in the field by night, 
and presently the glory of the Lord shone round 
about them, and the glorious message came. "Fear 
not: for behold, I bring you good tidings of great 
joy, which shall be to all people. For unto you is 
born this day in the city of David a Saviour which 
is Christ the Lord." 
Then a little later as Joseph and Mary had 
brought their infant child Jesus to the temple in Jer-
usa'em in order to present him to the Lord, there 
Simeon, a man directed by the Holy Spirit, took the 
child Jesus upon his arms and blessed God, and 
said, "Lord, now lettest thou thy servant depart in 
peace according to thy word: For mine eyes have 
seen thy salvation, which thou hast prepared before-
the face of all people; a light to lighten the Gentiles, 
and the glory of thy people Israel.-' 
Now still a little later we hear of the wise men 
from the east coming to Jerusalem in search, say-
ing, "where is he that is born King of the Jews ? f or 
we have seen his star in the east, and have come to 
worship him." This was rather startling news for 
Herod the King, and straightway demanded of the 
Priests and Scribes where Christ should be born, 
and thy said unto him, "In Bethlehem of Judea, for 
thus is written by the Prophet and thou Bethle-
hem in the land of Judea art not the least among 
the princes of Juda; for out of thee shall come a 
governor that shall rule my people Israel." (Lk. 2: 
1-6, also Micah. 5:2.) 
As we study these prophecies and their fulfillment 
concerning the birth of Jesus the Christ we cannot 
help but admire the harmony in which they so won-
derfu ly coincide, and should be a means to es-
tablish our faith in the inspired word of God. 
Now let us just for a few moments review a few of 
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the items already mentioned, and perhaps enlarge 
on them somewhat. 
The incarnation of Jesus was very important in 
God's plan of redemption. (God in His wisdom so 
graciously safe-guarded Mary by divinely ordering 
her marriage with Joseph. (Read Deut. 22:20-22, 
also Matt. 1:19-20.) Since Jesus was the antitype of 
the sacrificial offerings under the law, it was neces-
sary for him to have a body. In Heb. 10:5, we read, 
"And took upon him the form of a servant, and was 
made in the likeness of men." This would imply that 
the body prepared him was the one he was to offer 
a sacrifice as an offering for the sin of mankind. 
Praise the Lord for such a sacrifice which effects the 
sin principle of our life and by faith in the atoning 
virtue of that sacrifice we can be brought into a 
conciousness of our sins forgiven, and also into the 
blessed fellowship of His suffering, when we can say 
with the Apostle Paul. "I am crucified with Christ, 
nevertheless I live; yet not I, but Christ liveth in 
me: and the life which I now live in the flesh, I live 
by the faith of the Son of God." 
Now let us have a few more thoughts on the name 
of Jesus. 
In Phil. 2:9-10 we read, "Wherefore God also hath 
highly exalted him and hath given him a name which 
is above everv name." etc. Acts 4:12 we read: 
''Neither is there salvation in any other: for there 
is none other name under heaven given among men 
whereby we must be saved." and Jesus Himself 
said, "Whatsoever ye shall ask in my name that will 
T do, that the Father may be erlorified in the Son " 
(John 14:13, 14. Also 16:23, 24.) We have said that 
in olden times the names of certain individuals had 
some special signification. In the case of Jesus' name 
't would almost appear as though His name, His 
person, and His mission all blended into a sacred 
oneness, and conseiuentiv the only avenue to a 
throne of grace. So let us not forget to bring our 
petitions reverently in the name of Jesus before the 
throne of God's grace, and the promise is "ye shall 
receive." 
The wise men from the east had announced that 
they had come to worship the new born King. And 
we notice their approach to the little child Jesus 
was very reverent, and "they presented him with 
gifts of gold, frankincense, and myrrh." These gifts 
were very significant and symbolical. They would 
represent, royalty, worship and sacrifice. They were 
very befittme presentations from those Gentile 
sages who had come to hail him who had come as 
the Saviour of mankind. 
A great many more thoughts would present them-
selves to our mind as we meditate upon some of the 
prophetic expressions which were made concerning 
the Gentiles and their enlightenment by the Gospel 
of Jesus Christ. But in the mean time let us rei'oice if 
we have been brought under that hallowed virtue 
and power of the blessed name of Jesus Christ by 
whose precious blood we have been so wonderfully 
saved from our sins. Praise the Lord. Amen. 
John Reichard, Fordwich, Ont. 
Word has indirectly reached us that Bro. Harvey C. Lady 
missionary in Portuguese East Africa, passed to his reward 
on December 9, 1920. We have received no particulars.—Ed. 
FROM JUDAISM TO CHRISTIANITY OR HOW I 
BECAME A CHRISTIAN. 
(Continued from last issue,) 
"Yes," I said, "I believe it-; there is a change in my 
heart. I believe that Jesus is the Messiah, and that 
He has forgiven my sins." God had indeed wonder-
fully saved me and delivered me from the drug hab-
it, but my body was so weakened through this ex-
perience that it was four and one-half months be-
fore I was able to walk without a stick. 
I now felt that I should testify to my relatives 
of the wonderful change that had come into my life. 
I went to New York and found the office of my 
brother, who is a man of very large affairs, and I 
told him the manner in which I had been delivered 
from the power of the drug, and how I had come in-
to the understanding of Jesus as the Messiah. He 
however, while glad enough to see me free from the 
morphine habit, was bitterly opposed to my ac-
ceptance of Christ. "Now" he said, "if you will lay 
aside this foolishness, we will give you everything 
you need and start you into business; but if you will 
not, we will separate you from us and call the Jew-
ish Rabbi to conduct your funeral service (just as if 
I were dead) and pronounce the curse upon you, be-
cause you have rejected the religion of your fathers. 
We will give you twenty-four hours to consider the 
matter, and then we want to know what you have 
decided." I replied that I did not need twenty-four 
hours for consideration for my mind was made up, 
and that I could not possibly change my position. 
I then left my brother's office, and went to see 
an aunt. When I arrived there, I found that my 
brother had already toM her of my visit with him 
and of the stand I had taken, and she said that if I 
thus persisted in being a disgrace to the family, 
they would do everything to me which my brother 
bad threatened. "Disgrace" I said, "how can you call 
this a d^Tace compared to mv wretched and shame-
ful condition when I was a drug fiend." "Oh," she 
said, "anything in the world would be better than 
for you to become a Christian; if your parents knew 
it, they would turn over in their graves." After this 
reiection at the hands of my people, I returned to 
Chicago. That has been eighteen years ago, and 
from that day to this there has not been a single 
communication passed between us. 
Such is the account of my conversion, and you 
can now understand better why it was that for 
three years I shrank from telling it publicly. But the 
HoV Spirit definitely laid it on my heart that I must 
tell it; and when I still hesitated, I began to get into 
the blackness of darkness, and I believe, if I had not 
obeyed God, I would have gone back and finally de-
nied the Lord Jesus Christ; but I am glad that I find 
;
ry and peace in obeying and I know that He is able 
to keep that which I have committed unto Him 
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against that day." 
After his return to Chicago, Bro. Harris spent 
three years at the Moody Bible Institute, where he 
met his wife who is a converted Gentile. After 
finishing school, he took up the work of a traveling 
salesman, but this did not afford him sufficient op-
portunity for doing Christian work to which he felt 
called. He then began selling books, which would en-
able him to spend several days in a town and to 
speak in the evenings. This strenuous life, however, 
soon overtaxed his body and he suffered a nervous 
breakdown. The Lord then opened the way that he 
and his wife could spend most of their time in the 
Lord's work, so they have been going from place to 
place hoMing meetings where they find open doors. 
The above account of his conversion was given at 
the Bible Conference conducted by them at Nappa-
nee.lnd., in the First Brethren Church. 
SAN FRANCISCO MISSION 
"It is a good thing to give thanks unto the Lord, and to 
sing praises unto thy name, 0 most High: to shew forth thy 
loving kindness in the morning, and thy faithfulness every 
night." Psa. 92:1-2. These words bring a deep amen in the 
believers heart, for all who are washed in the blood of Jesus 
have learned some of the deep meaning of the Psalmist. 
When His word has become life to us it brings divine inspir-
ation. Praises be unto Him! 
Time has been fast winging us on, and again the time has 
come to bring our report from His work in this place. 
Early in the month of October, we had Eld. J. R. Eyster 
with us for a weeks meeting, after having labored in teat-
work for the summer months. He brought the Gospel in its 
fulness and hearts were richly fed on the heavenly manna. 
A few sought the Lord at that time. 
We have had some of the saints from different places 
visit us recently, who's fellowship in the Lord has been 
precious. 
We rejoice in seeing the workings of God in hearts. One 
has come through very bright a few weeks ago. He was 
gloriously saved from the life of a gambler. There are a 
number who are convicted, who have asked for prayer, and 
we are looking to God for their salvation. May the brethren 
and sisters pray for them as they read these lines. 
May the Lord bless all who have given financial help for the 
needs here. The Lord will reward you for it. We thank you 
for it. We need your continued prayers, that we may be 
able to lift up Christ to the needy to whom He has sent us. 
Financial report for October and November. 
Receipts 
Hall offerings, $210.87; New Guilford S. S., Pa., $55.81; 
Bro. B. L. Byer and wife, Upland, Cal., $5; Bro. J. R. Eyster, 
Upland, Cal., $5; Tulare S. S., Cal., $16.75; Sr. Fannie Bert, 
Abilene, Kan., $2.50; Bro. I. Ales, San Diego, Cal., $5; Bro. 
Clarence Byer and wife, Kans., $5; Bro. J. R. Kuhns, Mt. Joy, 
Pa., $10; Bro. Minter, Kans., $3; Bro. Paul Lyttle, New 
Guilford, Pa., $2. Total $320.90. 
Expenditures 
Table su-plies, $79.98; car fare $5.30; house incidentals 
and supplies, $22.47; house and hall rent, $108.00; hall ex-
penses and gas, $23.12; poor, $ .35. Total $239.22. Balance 
on hand Oct. 1st, $204.46. Balance on hand December 1st, 
5.17. 
Looking for m s coming, 
Maggie E. Sollenberger and workers, 3739 20th St. 
BIBLE CONFERENCE AT WAUKENA, CAL. 
December 23-28. 
The Bible Confercn-e at Waukena, Cal., was opened Tues-
day morning, November 23, by singing of hymn No. 435 and 
the reading of Psalm 29. Bishop J. H. Wagaman then dis-
cussed the topic: "The Purpose of Bible Conference." Tho 
purpose of this conference is to deepen the spiritual life 
and make us feel the responsibility of the work of the 
church. 
The second topic: "Our Relation as Christians to the Un-
saved," was very ably handled by sister Ada Bert. We shouH 
not be yoked with unbelievers, and should be careful in our 
business relations with the unsaved. In all our dealings with 
them we must show a Christ-like spirit. We should be con-
cerned about the salvation of the unsaved while thsy are well, 
and not wait till they get sick. 
The topic: "Our Relation as Christians to One Another," 
had been assigned to Elder J. R. Eyster. He was not pres-
ent, but had sent an outline of his topic which was presented 
to conference by Eld. P. J. Wiebe. As Christians we are: 
born into the same family; are co-workers with God, II. Cor. 
6:1; our joint heirs with Christ, Rom. 8:17; belong to the 
household of faith, Gal. 6:10; Eph. 2:19. As Christians we , 
should: love one another, I John 4:7; live for c-*ch other, 
Rom. 14:7; die for each other, Rom. 9:3; deny ourselves for 
each other, I John 3:16; pray for each other. If we are chil-
dren of one family, we shall all obey our heavenly Father. 
Bro. Cyrus Heilman discussed the topic: "How to Obtain 
Fulness of Power in Christian Life and Service." Jesus is 
the power, the Holy Spirit brings it to us. Pre~aration and 
obedience are necessary, if we want the fullness of nower, we 
must be clear in our Justification and must die to self. 
Afternoon Session. 
Ero. B. M. Books, discussed the book of Ephesians. This 
epistle surpasses all scripture for sublimity and beauty of 
style. It treats of the church with Christ as its head. Its 
central theme is redemption thru Christ. We are admonished 
to walk in the Spirit. 
"How to Bring About a Closer Co-operation Between Older 
and Younger Members of the Church," had been assigned 
to Bro. Isaac Eyer. As he was not there, this toric was dis-
cussed by Bro. B. F. Enele. We must be workers together, 
II Cor. 6:1. The young sr should be as children in a well regu-
lated family, Titus 2:4. There must be unity between the 
older and younger. 
"The Value of Prayer Meeting and its Benefits," was dis-
cussed by Sr. Elizabeth Heilman. The prayer meeting is the 
assembling of ourselves to^e'her. It is the thermometer of 
the Spiritual condition of the congregation. The object is to 
get power with God. Let us not forget to pray before we go 
to prayer meeting. Victory in our life will produce good 
prayer meetings. People's prayers are unanswered because 
they hide iniquity in their hearts. 
In the evening sister Mary Wenger, a Mennonite mission-
ary, on her way to India, gave a short missionary talk. Then 
Bro. N. T. Franklin presched a strong sermon from Eph. 
3:16-20. Several souls came to the aPar. 
Wednesday morning Eld. Ssmuel Eyer discussed the topic: 
"Responsibilities and Blessings of Leaders." Leaders are re-
sponsible to feed the flock with a variety. The blessings are: 
double honor, crown of glory, great boldness in the day of 
judgment. 
:
 Bro. B. M. Books talked on Ephesians. Blessings are 
spiritual blessings because they come from God. Those who 
accept Him are elected. People are not elected because they 
are holy, they are elected u*>+« holiness. Divine wisdom is un-
(Continued on page 7.) 
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THE UNINVITED GUEST. 
Across' the table two aged people faced each other, the 
same thought in the eyes of both—"When this is gone." 
The little old lady checked herself to murmur soothingly, 
"Never mind, father. When this is gone, may be—the go.ol 
Lord will provide something else. Anyway," almost cheerily, 
"you've done your best. You've looked everywhere." 
The old man shook his head sadly, "They ain't hiring gray 
beards any more," he said, with a futile attempt at mirth. 
"Well, tonight," his wife smiled trustfully, "we won't go-
to bed hungry anyway. 'Tain't much of a supper, maybe, 
but it's filling." She glanced apologetically at the frugal 
viands of the board feigning not to sea the salty tear, that 
trickled down his face, and which he wiped fur Lively with 
the back of one toil-hardened hand. ' • 
Pushing the bread toward him, she motioned wi':h a little 
gesture for him to take it. Obediently he reached forth, then 
stopped half-way. "What's that" he inquired sharply, as a 
loud knock rattled the panels of the kitchen door. 
The little old. woman did not reply. Only her face went a 
shade paler. It might be the landlord, and folks who were 
out of work, with no prospect, got short shift from him. The 
old man lifted the lamp from the table, and holding it far 
above his head, walked stiffly to the door. The knob turned, 
and the burly figure of a man intruded. 
"Can I come i n ? " a hearse voice inquired, "and -got.warm 
and, maybe, a bite of somethin' and a cup of t e a?" 
For an instant the old people faced each other dumbly. It 
meant making three portions of what had barely sufficed for 
two. Then, tremblingly, the wife voiced their belated wel-
come. "Why, certain," and her tone warmed the heart of 
the stranger. "We ain't never turned anyone out yet when 
they was cold and hungry, an' we ain't goin' to begin to-
night. Set right down and eat with us." 
All through the meal she kept pushing the most inviting 
portions to the stranger's plate, restricting herself to the 
merest morsels. When they had finished the stranger rose 
and stretched himself. "You had a plate ready for me, he 
observed curiously. You didn't go and get one." 
"That was there for twenty, years." Tears welled un in 
the eyes of the 'old woman. "It's for Jimmy, our boy that 
ran away an' went to sea when he was nineteen. Many's the 
one that has set in his place, an' we was always hopra — 
father and me—that sometime he would come an' set there' 
himself. But we're glad," eagerly, "to give^his ulaee to any-
one that needs it ?s long as he couldn't come himself." 
The stranger seemed not to . hear nor heed. He want un 
close to the old man and put a heavy hand on his shoulder. 
"You're down an out, ain't you?" He asked craicklv. "I 
saw that as soon a? I came in; and yet—yet—" he choked, 
then murmured hoarsely, "you gave me my share of the 
little you had. I didn't .need, honest I didn't." Tears streamed 
down the bronzed cheeks now. "I took it because you wai 
willing to give. I ain't poor. See here." He dived deenly 
into a capacious pocket, drawing forth a big wad of bills 
and thrust them into the old man's hand. "Here," he mut-
tered gratefully, "take it. It's all yours—father." 
There was something in the intonation of the last word 
that caused the old couple to look into his eyes. He was star-
ing wistfully, smiling hopefully at them. And—all in a min-
ute—they understood. 
"Jimmy," both voices broke in^o thankful so'-rs. "Jimmy 
—son—you've come home." Then the li^ht of real, hardiness 
sprung into the stranger's eyes as he seized a hand of each. 
"Yes," he echoed heartily, "and I've come to stay and 
take care of you. No more waiting, no more setting- an 
empty place for me, no more work, and no more poverty." 
The echo of his words died away to the fervent thanksgiv-
ing of his mother's "Bless God! The good Lord did provide 
after all—in His own way."—Bombay Guardian. 
"HE'S NO DEID." 
I was conducting an evangelistic meeting in Aberdeen some 
years ago in the great music hall in thai granite city. Find-
ing it necessary to make some alterations. I asked the com-
mittee to remain after the meetings were over cne night. The 
gas was turned out, except upon and just over the platform. 
I was consulting with the committe in respect to some alter-
ations I wished made for the better accommodation of the 
choir. 
. In explaining these matters, I had occasion to walk baek 
and forth in front of the platform, which extended ajl the 
way across the hall. 
Presently I noticed that I was being followed back and 
forth by a little girl, who kept at my heels like a little dag. 
Finally, I turned to her and asked, a little sharply: 
"Lassie, what do you want? Why are you not a.vay homj 
with the rest of the folk?" 
Then, for the first time, I scanned her a little mors care-
fully. On her face; none the cleanes1, there were evidences 
that great tears had been ploughing furrows throueh the 
dirt on her cheeks. Her eyes were large and hungry looking, 
and still suffused with tears. She was farefeoted and bare-
legged half way to the knees. Her clothes were of the poorest, 
"all tattered and torn," her hair hanging in unkemot strings 
over her neck and partly over her face. An old, tattered shawl 
was thrown over ber head and shoulders, and altogether she 
was a forlorn-looking little creature, I should say about 
twelve years old—a child of the poor. 
"Lassie, what do you want?" I repeated. 
Then the little lassie reached up on her tiptoes and whis-
pered into my ear as I bent to catch her words: 
"I want to get saved." 
Surprised and startled at the intensity, of her whisoered 
r-ords, I drew back and looked her eagerly in the face, and re-
p e a l her own words for answer: 
"You want to get saved?" 
"Ay, sir, I do," oh, so pathetically, and still in a whisner. 
"And why do you want to get saved?" 
Again on her ti:toes she reached uo and whispered in my 
ear: 
"Because I am a sinner." 
This was so satisfactory a reason, and by this time the 
child had. so interested me, that I drew her to one side, away 
from the gentlemen who were standing by, that I might talk 
with her unreservedly. 
"How do you know you are a sinner? Who told you so?" 
"Because God says so in the Book: and I feel it right here," 
laying her little dirty hand on her breast as the nubliaan did. 
"Well," I said, "do you think I can save you?" 
Hitherto she had spoken in whispers, but now, drawim: 
away from me, her eyes taking fire, "and her whole tone as-
suming that of a polemic, her words rang out short and 
clear: 
"Na, na, man; you canna save me. No man can save a 
sinner." 
And she looked at me as if much offended at the bare sug-
gestion. 
By this time my interest still deepened. I drew her down 
beside me on one of the benches, and, taking her li tie hand', 
in mine, and s-eaking as kindly as I knew how, I said to her 
"You are quite right; no man can sa e you, much less I. 
Tell me why, then, did you come to me? I cannot save you! 
Who, then, can save you?" 
Again she dropped into a whisper, and almost touched 
my ear with her lips. There was an infinite pathos in her 
voice as she said: 
"Jesus can save me." 
"Yes, my dear, ynu are quiLe rie-ht. Jesus can save you. But 
tell me how can He save you? Wha.t has He done to save 
you?" 
Again the l i s to my ear, and again the eager whisper if 
possible more pa^he-ie and tender: 
"Oh, sir, He died for me." 
I do not know why I made answer as I r]jd. Perhars ^ 
was curiosity to know how the little waif, who had so hotly 
repudiated the idea of man's ability to save, would answer 
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"Then He is dead, is He? How can He saye you if He is 
dead?" 
The little thing s-rang up from her s2aL, and those eyes 
just a moment ago suffused with tears, flashed upon me. No 
whisper now, no timid putting of lips to my ear, but har 
voice ringing out as once before: 
"He is no deid! He is no deid!" 
"But you just now said that He died for you. If He died 
for you, He must be dead. And how can a dead man save you, 
however good and loving he may have been." 
• She looked at me in amazement, and, lif ing her little bare 
and lean arm in striking gesture, she declared as-a'n: 
"Man, Jesus in no deid. He died for me, but He is no deid 
man. He is God's Son. Man, did you no tell us this vara nich1. 
that God raised Him from the deid! He was deid, but He is 
no deid noo. Oh, man, I want to get saved!" And her voico 
dropped in'-o the old pathetic tone-,: "Do not fash me, but tell 
me a' aboot it, and how can I get saved!" 
I had preached that night from the text, "He was delivered 
for our offences and raised a-ain for our justification." Her-
was a little theologian who had grasped the whole blessed 
gosnel wi'h a clearness which I have only s»en among Scotch 
children, all of whom, however poor, have be-n taught the 
Scriptures from *h°i* yoiifh. Now., she kn-w sh- was a s ; > 
n e r —she knew that only Jesus could save her. He had died, 
but God bad raised Him from the dead, and now He was able 
to save all who come un+o God by Him. 
I need not sav that the little one soon went awav clad and 
rejoicine. And I went away glad and homy. "He is no 
deid." "He died for me; but He is no de,H." How ofte-i th<»---
words have come back to me. "Out of th» mouths of babes 
and sucklings thou hast ordained strength." 
G. P. Pentecost. Independent. 
SCHOOL NOTES. 
"The school work of the Church School is pro-
gressing nicely, and a sweet spirit of fellowship 
seems to prevail throughout. One hundred and six 
students registered th's term, and the prosne"ts are 
that the student body will re^ch at lea«t the o^e 
hundred and twenty-five mark before the year is 
over. 
The report has gone out that we do not have room 
for students who would wish to come for the Winter 
Term. This is not true, as the authorities have 
made arrangements for splendid rooms in private 
homes, and we will be able to care for all those who 
come. We trust that this report of not having room 
will not in anv way keep folks from attending Bible 
Conference which will onen January 22. 
Many interesting and valuable topics are listed 
for discussion, and we are looking forward to a 
Bible Conference which will tell for the upbuilding1 
of God's kingdom. Already reports are coming of 
t>o*e who expect to be here during the Bible session. 
Everyone is we'come. Gome and enjoy this feast of 
good things with us. 
• The Lord still loves to meet with His own, and 
when we are in the right relationship with Him, 
manifestations of Wis power ard b^s^'n"- will he 
seen. On Sundav afternoon when.a number of the 
boys were praying, the Lord met with them in a. 
special way. In the evening service, the spirit of God 
rested upon the meeting in a peculiar way, and 
everyone present felt that they were in the very-
presence of God. Before the service closed, a number 
were at the altar of prayer, and received definite help 
from God. Surely someone must be praying for the 
Work at this place, as God seems to be undertaking in 
so many ways. 
Recently a brother wrote that he wished the 
school wouM continue to be the hot-bed of the 
Church. Various interpretations micrht be placed up-
on what the brother meant. But this is what came 
to my mind. A hot-bed is a place to start plants for 
a larger place—perhaps in some garden or an open 
field. That is the purpose of the Bible School—that 
from here young people may go forth into larger 
fie'ds of service, to work, fight, and stand firmly for 
righteousness in all its purity. 
Watch the next Visitor for a report concerning 
special courses in correspondence which are to be of-
fered to those who cannot come to take work at the 
School, but wish to study at home. 
Please continue to pray for the work that God 
mieht have His way in all things. 
For further particulars, address, M. B. S. & M. T. 
H., Correspondence Dept., Grantham, Pa. 
BIBLE CONFERENCE AT WAUKENA, CAL. 
(Continued from pa^e 5.) 
discoverable t y human reason. 
"AVhat is the Bible Method of Winning the Unsaved?" 
This to ' ic had been assigned to Eld. 'J . B. Leaman, he was 
riot present, but had sent a wri'ten discussion which was 
presented to conference by Bro. B. F . Engle. Jesus did per-
sonal wr.rk, preached repentance, and met the r>eo~le on 
their own nlane of knowledge". Philip was sent to bring the 
Gos~el to the eunuch. Souls can be reached thru prayer. 
Afternoon Session 
The book of I Thessalonians was discussed by Bishop C. C. 
Purkholder. Paul had a great concern for the Thessalonian 
brethren. He was mindful of them at all times in thanks-
giving and rrayer. He nourished the Thessalonians as a 
nurse nourished her patient. His conduct toward the lambs 
in the flock is a n-ble exsnvle to. leadens. 
"The Signs of the Tiriies and How to Insoire Greater In-
terest in Mission Work," was discussed by Eld. N. T. Frank-
lin. We are living in the last moments of this age. The devil 
has blinded the eyes of the people. Christ says, "false Christs, 
false rrorhets and false tea'hers shall arise." This is ful-
filled. This is an age of rush and hurry, Nah. 2:4.-People are 
rleasure-crazv. It is almost necessary to have the mark of 
the beast to do business. 
In the evening Bishop 0. C. Burkholder rreached a good 
s-rmon on Deut, 32:9, 10. 12. When the invitation was giver, 
the altar was lined with seekers, some of whom got the 
victory. 
Thursday. Nov. 25, morning session, 9:45: For the de-
votional Isaiah 33 was r.^ad. 
10:00: Prother P. J. Wiebe di?cussed the subject: "Rob-
bers of God. Robbino- God of Honor. Power. Witnessing, 
Money and Victory." We rob God of honor, by not doing the 
things God would have us do and by trying to take the 
glory of God to ourselves, we rob H;m of power by denying 
the power of God II Tim. 3:5. Bv refusin? to witness by 
mouth a.nd bv. life, we rob. God of H^s iust dues. I Jno. 4:14. 
Fen rob God of monev if they do not return to Him His own, 
the ten+h belongs to Him. Do we give it to Him? Mai. 3:10. 
RoVb:n"- O-od of vi^ory. I Cor. 29:11; Psa. 98:1. 
l^-.SO-Book of I Thess. was further discussed by Bishon 
O. O. Purkholder. This book shows forth Christians with a 
real experience, a rutting away of the old man and the in-
fixing of the H-dy S~irit. Then the coming of Christ to re-
ceive His own. 
11:30—"What are the Fruits and Evidences of the Justi-
fied Life?" Was discussed by Ben Swartzendruber. The jus-
tified li^e m°ans a hi°h state in grace. By the fruits ye shall 
know Ihe tree. Matt. 7:15-20. Gal. 5:22.23. 
The afternoon mee'ing was begun with the same Chris-
tian zeal and a,->'-roval of the Holy Snirit which n-»rvaded 
the meetings thus far. The devotional was conducted by Sam-
uel Eyer. He read for a scrinture lesson. Rev. 21. 
(Continued on page 14.) 
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OBITUARIES 
BOHEN—Wilbur Bohen was born March 16, 1906, died 
November 20, 1920. He became a ward of the Jabbock Or-
phanage, Thomas, Okla., at the age of 1 year, 4 months, 
where he h?s resided continuously until his death, follow-
ing an operation at the Thomas hospital. He seemed to be 
recovering nicely when complications set in which demanded 
a second operation, resulting in s-eedy death. He was con-
verted 3 years ago and united with the Church. He was a 
boy of fine character, clean life and very pleasing disposition. 
He will be greatly missed by those who knew him. 
Funeral services conducted by Bishop D. R. Eyster, Eld. 
John Frymire and others. Text: "Remember now thy 
creator in the days of thy youth." Eel. 12:1. 
ALVIS—Sister Ama Margaret Alvis, age sixty years and 
thirteen days, was born in Adams county, Pa., October 26, 
1860 and died November 9, 1920. 
She was converted at the age of fourteen years, then she 
emigrated with her parents to Abilene, Kans., in 1878. She 
-s married to Edward A Alvis in 1882, they later moved 
to Cluster county, Okla., from there to Bridgeport where she 
resided until the death angel came to take her to her celes-
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tial home where there is eternal rest. 
Mrs. Alvis was afflicted for many years but bore the af-
flictions with Christian fortitude. The night before she was 
called she prayed for each of the family, then for the Lord 
to take her home if not against His will. 
She was the mother of nine children, one preceding her in 
death. The other with her husband are left to mo'irn her 
death. 
Funeral services were held in the church of the Brethren 
in Christ near Thomas, Okla., and the remains were laid to 
rest in the cemetery near Thomas. Services were conducted 
by Bro. John Frymire and W. B. Gish of the 
Brethren Church. Lesson was read from II ConitMa-'s 5:1''. 
which she selected, she also selected the songs that were 
sung. 
KBIPP—Lovina J. Hartman K.eiop died at Los Angeles, 
Cal., Nov. 18, 1920 of heart trouble. She was 52 years, 3 
months and 2 days of age. She .was married to Charles H. 
Keipp who with two sons remain to mourn her departure. In-
terment in Longbeach cemetery. 
MORGAN—Sr. Mary Morgan was born July 9, 1842, died 
November 20, 1920, aged 78 years, 4 months and 12 days. 
Funeral services were held at her late home in Enola, Cum-
berland. Co., conducted by Eld. Jno. B. Niesley. Texts: 
Isaiah 3:10 and Ecclesiastes 7:1 last clause. Interment in 
nearby cemetery. 
SHEFFER—Annie Conner Sheffer, wife of th? late 
Nicholas Sheffer, departed this life Oct. 17, 1920 at the 
home of her son-in-law, Bro. George French, Gormley, Ont., 
in her 74th year. Sister Sheffer was converted when quite 
young and later in life united with the Brethren In Christ 
Church where she remained faithful to her end. Death be-
ing due to cancer, she was a victim of untold suffering 
thru her affliction of several months duration. Thus another 
loving, busy life has ended and gone to reap the reward of 
her labors. We trust she is now enjoying the sweetness and 
joy of the Glory world where there is no more pain or suffer-
ing to annoy. 
There survive to mourn the loss of a kind and loving 
mother: two daughters, Mrs. Geo. French and Mrs. Wm. 
French, both of Gormley, Ont., to whom we extend our 
deepest sympathy. 
Funeral services were held at the Heise Hill church, con-
ducted by Bish. Peter Steckley and R. Eltherington of the 
Methodist church. Interment in adjoining cemetery. 
HALDEMAN—Sarah Haldeman, wife of Abraham D. Hal-
deman of Ironbridge, was born August 29, 1848, and de-
parted this life November 13, 1920. Age: 72 years, 2 months, 
14 days. She is survived by her husband and two children: 
Martha, wife of W. Hunisucker of C-n t^ l lo a^d Is-nih of 
near Lederach, and two sisters and two brothers, also one 
granddaughter. 
Sr. Sarah was a consistent member of the Brethren in 
Christ Church for many years, being very faithful and help-
ful in whatever she could do. The community misses, i lov-
ing neighbor, and the Church has lost a faithful sister. We 
hope our loss is her gain. Funeral services were held Novem-
ber 18 at the Brethren in Christ Church a t Gratersford. In-
terment in adjoining cemetery. Rev. H. Stoudt and Rev. 
Amos Bean, (Mennonite) officiating. Text: John 14: 2,3. 
Sister thou are sweetly resting, 
Here thy toils and pains are o'er. 
Pain and sickness, death and sorrow 
Never can distress thee more. 
FROM THE MANGER TO HIS COMING. 
There is a name I love to sing, 
The sweetest name on earth; 
Tis Jesus Christ our blessed king, 
I love it from His birth. 
I love Him though in stable born, 
There was no room in inn; 
It was a shelter anyway, 
And had to do for Him. 
The manger was the cradle there 
Where lay the Babe so fair; 
Perhaps some hay beneath His head— 
Indeed an humble bed. 
The shepherds came this Babe to find, 
They left th--ir flocks beh id , 
They had a will, they found the way, 
And this is true today. 
His parents, watchless of the lad 
Once lost Him—hearts made sad. 
The lesson is for me and you, 
May we this never do. 
But He was found to Jheir surprise 
In company with doctors wise; 
He asked them things they did not know 
They marvelled at His wisdom so. 
His mother asked why thus He stayed, 
And made His parents so dismayed. 
He told her plainly then that He 
Must at His Father's business be. 
He was a carpenter by trade, 
And may have yokes for oxen ma^e; 
Perhaps He made sheep gates to hold 
The flock secure within the fold. 
From day to day He saw men's needs, 
And ne'er refused to do kind deeds: 
Made lame to walk, made blind to see— 
This in the spirit's done for me. 
But this true—sad to relate— 
While some did love Him, some showed hate; 
And had no rest at all till He 
Was on the cross of Calvary. 
I love Him so because He died 
Upon the rugged tree, 
For all the world and every race 
Including you and me. 
I love Him so because He bore 
The spear point in His side; 
The nail prints, too, in His hands and feet— 
Oh, do thy still abide ? 
Kind hands removed Him to the tomb, 
His foes thought triumph sure; 
They rolled a stone before the door 
To make it right secure. 
God's power soon rolled back the s'.joe, 
An aiigel sat inside 
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Who said He's risen as He said, 
And sits by Father's side. 
And at the throne He intercedes 
For grace for me and you, 
And all His children everywhere 
Who've purposed to be true. 
I love Him so because there's naught 
Too hard for Him to do; 
I love Him so because He cares 
Minutely for us too. 
I love Him so because He leads 
His children in the right; 
I love Him so because He gives 
Them vict'ry in the fight. 
So when the foe comes tempting us 
With fierceness like a flood, 
He'll quickly leave us when He sees 
We're trusting Jesus blood. 
The time that He went up on high 
He said He'd come again, 
And we who fully trust His word 
Are waiting now for Him. 
May we b3 r^ady when He comes 
To meet Him in the air, 
And with Him then to glory go 
And be forever there. 
Oh sinner friend, why longer wait 
While you can mercy find ? 
When others off to glory go 
And you are left behind, 
In everlasting chains to burn 
And all your hope is gone— 
You'll only have yourself to blame 
Because you did not come. 
A subscriber, Mt. Joy, Pa. 
REPORTS 
REPORT OF LOVE FEAST AND REVIVAL SERVICES AT 
CARLAND, MICHIGAN. 
On November 6 and 7 it was the privilege of the brethren 
and sisters at this mace to enioy another love-feast. The love 
and unity were felt in our midst, and as we keep the Lord's 
rrece-ts. we find the scripture in John 13:17 true: "If ye 
know these things, hapry are ye if ye do them." We had the 
fell-vwsbio of brethren and sisters from Mooretown Center, 
pnd Merrill, Mich; also B n , Wilber Snider of Philadelphia, 
Pa., who came to lsbor at this place for the Lord in the sal-
vation of souls. Our brother came filled with the Spirit, de-
claring the Word of God in truth and. power; but sad to say 
the unsaved are seemingly so unconcerned about their con-
dition thot they do not even care to come to hear the Gospel. 
"Wa pre glad to ray that two rrecious souls, who had wan-
dered away in sin, answered the call and came back to God, 
and some who were not satisfied with their experience sought 
for a deeper work and for power that they might be able to 
stand the wiles of the evil one, . . . . 
On Nov. 9. Bro. and Sr. H. L. Smith arrived and were with 
us and presented the work and the needs of the India field 
on Sunday a. m. and Sunday evening, Nov. 14. We enjoyed 
their presence and help with us and were made to realize how 
many souls are yet without the light of the Gospel and Jesus 
in their lives. • - -
The revival service' closed Sunday evening, Nov. 21, and 
we pray that as our brother goes to other fields the Lord 
may abundantly bless his labors. - . . . 
I t was the privilege of some of our brethren and sisters to 
be present at only, a very few of the services on account of 
sickness in their homes, but we are glad that Jesus is every-
where present, and careth for us each day of our lives. 
We solicit your prayers for the work at this place. Cor. 
DES. MOINES MISSION. 
Greetings in the precious name of Jesus. 
We are.glad for real things from God, who will impart 
them to us if we will "take Him "at His word and have faith 
to trust Him. We are very much encouraged with the work 
at this place. God has made Himself manifest to honest 
hearts. The work which we have started in Oak Park, Des 
Moines is very encouraging. This work is among a tii if 
class of people. The Scripture says, the common people heard 
him gladly, and it is just the same today: God is leading 
some of those dear people the plain way, which we are very 
thankful for. One young brother who was saved and sancti-
fied, testified that the Lord showed him to' take off his gold 
nin and to lay aside his necktie. We are glad to see the Lord 
leading others in the plain way, so will you pray for us that 
God may have His way. 
- We are-also glad, to report, that God,met us with His heal-
ing power.. One night five .were, anointed for healing, and God 
wonderfully manifested. His power in healing the body. One 
brother in.particular, was afflicted.with heart trouble, dronsv 
and brights disease, and. God. healed him completely, and 
others were also touched .by His p.ower. God has been talking 
to us in reference to helping the poor in a financial way; but 
we have no poor fund, .so I would" say if .the Lord leads any 
one to send in special donations in money, clothes, shoes, or 
food for the poor,.we will appreciate it. We have many op-
portunities to help needy poor, and we.would like to estab-
lish a poor fund. 
Will.yo.u continue to pray for us, that God's will may be 
done.. . . . H. WY Landis and wife. 
.Financial Report for October and November 
Donations 
Dallas Center S. S., Dallas Center. la., $17.50; Mission col-
lections $3.50; Christian Herr, North Hampton, Ohio, $5; J. 
R. Kuhns, Mount Joy, Pai, $10; Valley Chapel S. S., Canton, 
Ohio, $21; Eld. Wm. Deemy, Dallas Center, la., $2; A brother 
Des Moines, la. $35.. Total $94. 
Other donations: Sister Deemy, Esther and Jessie Gar-
wick, Sister Lutz. . . . . . - . 
. Expenses. 
Deficit from last report, $13.95; 26 bushels potatoes, $39; 
60 lbs lard, $14; Telephone, gas, electric and water $24.15; 
8 bushels of apples $14.65; car fare $14.40; table supplies, 
$118.60. Total expenses, $238.75. Donations, $94. Balance 
due mission $144.75. 
.. BETHEL MISSION. . 
Beloved saints, we greet -you once again in the precious 
name of Jesus. We are thankful- that through His grace we 
have been kept abiding in the Lord since we last sent in our 
report. Surely He is good to^ us. The work is moving along 
nicely, every once in a while Satan comes forth with renewed 
effort to tear down and destroy; but Jesus gives the victory, 
and the little flock keeps moving .on the upward way. 
Our last report was made just before closing the tent 
meetings, so it will be well to give a little concerning the 
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closing meetings. The extremely rainy season made our tent 
work very unpleasant and hard for the people to get out; 
however the attendance was good. The last service Bro. Ulery 
was with us there were five that received definite help from 
God. The power of God fell on the assembly so we had an 
old-time meeting. One young woman yielded her life to God, 
while sitting on her seat during the time of the altar service. 
She became very happy in the Lord, and remains so still. One 
man who had lived a life in deep sin was saved, and could the 
saints hear the story of his life, I am sure that th»v wni l l 
rejoice that their money helped to buy a tent for Va. Then 
after Bro. Ulery left us, the interest still continued good and 
other souls were helped. Among them, a man and his wife 
yielded in their home. Another woman, who was hungering 
and thirsting to know that she was saved, was given a blessed 
experience in her home after the meetings had closed. She 
had lived in church for sixteen years without knowing her 
sins forgiven. She has been over to Bethel twice since tent 
meetines closed, and gave a bright inspiring testimony to 
what God had done for her. She is being persecuted, but 
stands true, bearing witness to His saving and keeping 
power. It surely does us good to know that there has been a 
real work accomplished through the summer's effort; and it 
makes our heart rejoice to have those who have been saved 
come into meeting and bear witness to the truth that we have 
been telling the people since we came here, with all the other 
ones who have so faithfully labored with us on the battle-
field. We look anxiously forward to the coming of the time 
when we may again pitch the tent, and send forth the glor-
ious truth of God's Word. 
We had piles of natural work to do at home after being 
away from Bethel during the summer, but we are glad to 
say tVat throug'i th<5»h"»h> of .t7ie L^rd w; have our work 
in good shape now. Corn all in crib and fodder up, and are 
now cutting our winter's wood, (Nov. 11th.) Bro. Goodling 
and family cared for the things here at Bethel while we wers 
in tent work, this was a great help to us. He had a car which 
enabled them to remain at Bethel and attend meetings often, 
especially at Sylvatus. To the other place the roads were very 
bad. They returned to Pa., this fall, for which we were sorry. 
There seemed to be no land open up here for sale which they 
could buy for a home. Their stay with us was a real help. I 
am often made to think of Bro. Gocdling as I see things that 
he helped me to make while here. 
Father has been richly blessing the work here at Bethel of 
late, often rouring out showers of blessings upon our little 
flock. Last Sunday night wrs a time of refreshing. Our old 
Sr. (Aunt Emily as we call her) said she felt like flying. 
She has now past her 88th b4rthd.ay. The attendance at our 
meeting has been exceptionally large, and fine attention is 
given to the Word. We do praise God for His faithfulness. 
We would say that we would be able to use some more 
children's clothes to give out up to about fifteen years old. 
We wish to again express thanks to the dear ones who have 
so faithfully supplied our needs. May God bless you all, is 
sMll our prayer. 
Yours in Christ Jesus. 
Denny E. Jennings, Sylvatus, Va. 
Financial report for A"<rust. September and October. 
. Receipts 
Balance, $14.12: Char View S. .S., S->s,-~ Ms.38- S-. 
Myers. SI: Zi-n S. S., Ab-'hn?. K>ns.. $70.42; Sr. A">"ia 
Stauffer. SI: Srs. Marv W^Jgemuth anl SLodJard. $"•.; B~o. 
Morris Stauffer, $5; Bro. Jacob H"isay, P2: A sisW. n". 
Total SI 12.92. 
Expenditures 
Needy. S5; groceries $1.07; freight, etc.. S3.5": corn for 
feed, $13.80; boiler,. $2.75; flour, $7.60; spent during tgrvt 
work, $38.18. Total $71.95. Balance $40.97. 
Receipts 
Balance $40.97; Pequa S. S., Pa., $16.01; Lane. S. S , Pa., 
$12.15; Sr. Carl Baker, $5; Sr. Carria Daemv, $1; Manor 
offering $30.81; Sr. Elizabeth King $5-; Sr. Catherine Kipe, 
bibles. Total $110.94. 
Expenditures 
Farm, manure, etc., $22.63; feed $26; S3ed $40.18; gro-
ceries $14.75; needy $2; bonnets $2; Sunday School, $4.85. 
Total $112. 41. Deficit $1.47. 
Receipts 
A friend of Va., Mission, $30; Mechanic sburg. S. S. 
$83.71. Total $113.71. 
Expenditures 
Household, groceries, farm fertilizer, etc., $39.55; shoes, 
etc., for needy $25.90; Sunday School, $2.65; Deficit $1.47. 
Total $69.57. Balance $44.14. 
DAYTON MISSION 
We will endeavor to submit one more report of the work 
here at this place. 
On October 3rd, we began our series of meetings, which 
were continued to the 24th. The ser i^es were conduced bv 
our dear brother, Ray Witter, of Fn^erprisa, Kans. We can 
truly say he was used of the Lord in bringing forth the truth 
from the Word. The result was that a number of precious 
souls were brought back into the fold, and others were 
preciously sanctified. The little mission band were refreshed 
and encouraged to press on. May God continue to bless our 
dear brother for his faithful labor with us, and our prayer is 
that he may continue to be used in the hands of the Lord 
for the salvation of many precious souls. 
We were all very glad to receive our dear Bro. and Sr. 
Henry Smith on Oct. 21st, who came to us in the interest of 
the India mission field. We enjoyed their impressive mes-
sages concerning the great needs there. May their labors in 
that great and needy field count for many precious souls in 
the Kingdom of Heaven, is our prayer for them. 
We were also ^leased to have with us. in our Sundav eve-
ning service of Nov. 28th, our dear brother Andrew Winger, 
who has just recently returned from the African mission 
field, and was rassing thru on his way to his home in IJolarij. 
Cal. It truly is so precious to enjoy the sweet fellowship of 
the saints. 
We are glad to report that a dear man of 61 years was 
saved in one of our weekly prayer meetings several weeks 
ago. He said it was the first effort that he had ever made in 
all his life to get saved, and he is so glad and hanpy now. 
We are so glad to express our appreciation and thankful-
ness to all of the dear ones for all their cheerful and liberal 
giving toward our needs, which have been so bountifully 
sunrlied. Our God trulv will bless and reward them all for 
their true obedience to Him. 
Renort for October and November, 1920 
Balance on hand $273.18 
Receipts 
Harvey Boiler, Louisville, O., $5; Bethel S. S., Detroit, 
Kans., $26.85; Henry Butterbaugh. Englewood, O., $ .50; Ray 
Witter, Enterprise. Kans., $5; Henry Myers, Dayton, O., 
$2.65; Bro. and Sr. Levi Moist., West Milton, O., $25; Sr, Rel-
linger, New Paris, Ind., $1; Sr. Keeton, Springfield, O., $1; 
Wm. McBeth. Springfield, 0., $3; A sister, $5; Florence 
Brumbaugh, Dayton, O.. $1; J. R. Kuhns, Mount Joy, Pa., 
$10; Andrew Wenger, Upland, Cal., $1.25; Mission offering, 
$20.61. Total $381.04. 
Expenditures 
Table account $27.96; phone bill $3.50; car fare, $ M; 
fifty song books $15; gas bill $2.08; fowling goods $1.88; 
light and power $1.40; water valve $1.90; furnace pipe el-
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bow $1.50; incidentals $7.42. Total $63.28. Balance on hand 
Dec. 1, 1920, $317.76. Poor fund balance Dec. 1, 1920, $12.53. 
We remain yours in the interest of the lost, as your brother 
and sister, 
Wm. H. and Susie Boyer, 601 Taylor St., Dayton, O. 
close. 
I have been passing through hard places and want your 
prayers. 
Yours in Christ 
Carrie Faidley. 
PHILADELPHIA MISSION. 
"Thoxks be to God, which giveth us the victory through 
our Lord Jesus Christ." I am glad that we can report vic-
tory through Him. "Be ye steadfast, unmoveable, always 
abounding in the work of the Lord, forasmuch as ye know 
that your labor is not in vain in the Lord." 
We praise the Lord for the way He is caring for us, both 
temporally and spiritually. Surely the Lord has done and is 
doing great things for us whereof we are glad. 
A few have been saved since our last report. We would liki 
to see many more come to the Lord; but Jesus siys that one 
soul is wor lh more than the whole world, so it is worth 
while after all. I can say with the poet. 
"It pays to serve Jesus, 
I speak from my heart." 
You know the service of the Lord brings joy and peace to 
our hearLs. We are encouraged to press on and work for our 
Master until He says, come higher. 
Receipts 
Balance on hand Sept. 1, $33.86. Mission offering. $20.22; 
Mary Kindisr, Hatfield, Pa., $5; Sr. Bentzel, Ohio, $4; Henry 
Prubaker, Grantham, $3; A convict, Phila Pa., $5. Total 
$71.08. 
October Receipts. 
Balance October 1, $5.95. Mission offering, $32.68; Harry 
Po+z. Chambersburg, Pa., $10; Sr. Baum, Palmyra, Pa., $1; 
Bro. Freed, Souderton, Pa., $2; Bro. Stout, $2; A brother, 
Pbila., Pa.. $2; Vall=y Cha~el S. S„ Ohio. Kl^.^: F v ^ , - S 
Heisey, Phila, Pa., $5; A new convert, Phila, Pa., $1; Bro. 
Eshleman, Kansas, $2. Total $81.88. 
Total receipts for Sept. and Oct. $152.96 
Expenses for September and October 
Kitchen supplies $123.05; gas $9.75; incidentals, $841; ear 
fare $3.92; poor $ .99; postage $ .90. Total $147.02 Balance 
Nov. 1, $5.94. 
Other donations by Sr. Mary Stover, Martha Landis, Bro. 
and Sr. Bender, Bro. Byers, Sr. Landis, Bro. Eshleman, Bro. 
Sylvanus Landis, Bro. John Landis, and Sr. Jane Byers. 
May the Lord bless all those who had a share in the work 
at this place. Continue to pray for the work and workers. 
Cor. 
A TESTIMONY. 
Dear brethren and sisters: 
By God's grace I will try to write a few lines again for the 
Visitor. 
We have ma Je defi-i^e arrpngem-nr'-s for a H o ' r - " s revV-l 
to be held in the schoolhouse near here. The Lord has been 
working in wonderful ways. 
At times I feel I need more faith. I felt it so much, and 
then I was surprised a t the way the Lord was working. I 
remembered then that that was the way I had been praying, 
and it taught me a le-son. Sometimes hearts are so hard it 
takes lots of faith to believe that they will yield. We know 
that .some never do; yet we ought to have faith to believa 
God will work at their hearts. There was a man suddenly 
Hll°d by lich+Hn"-, who had continually hardened his heart. 
God's Spirit will not always strive with man. 
I want thi _r,iyers of the brethren and sisters for our 
mne+ings. whieii we exnect to start on Nov. 11, and I think we 
will be able to continue them until we feel the Lord sees fit to 
TENT WORK IN PENNSYLVANIA. 
Dear readers of the Visitor, greetings: 
As I see there has no report been given of the latter part 
of the summer's work of the Eastern Tent, I felt it to be 
my duty to give, in short, at least some of the outstanding 
points of the work. It has truly been blessed of the Lord, 
and we realized His comforting presence with us, for which 
we thank Him. 
The meetings at Skiopackville. Pa., smarted with a marked 
interest from the beginning which continued with few ex-
ceptions thruout. 
We were privileged to have with us, as evangelists, Bros. 
Abner Martin, David Brehm, Solomon Engle and Wilbur 
Snyder, who in turn brought the message of the word of 
God, in power. The hearts of the people of the community 
were drawn to the Christ, zs He was lifted up. These things 
were expressed to us at different times. 
There were three who made a definite start in the Lord's 
service, and others realized a deep need in their souls. The 
Spirit of the Lord was there in convicting power. It proved 
to be an open field. All glory to His name. The interest near 
Bethlehem was not so great, as the people were not accus-
tomed to these meetings, and an interest had first to be 
awakened. However, we believe that the L"rd has he-p.Trl p.-»H 
answered prayers, and that some good has been accomplished. 
Let us earnestly pray that the tent-work of the future may 
be <"he blessing which it has been in the v^st. pven to onr own 
souls and to the Church body; and may it continue to 
grow and become more settled and established in carrying 
out that last command of our Lord ere He ascended up on 
high. 
"Freely ye have received, freely give." 
Your sister in Him, 
One of the workers-:. 
A DES MOINES LETTER 
To the Visitor family: 
I greet you in the worthy name of Jesus, our Lord and Sav-
iour. To Him be honor and glory, dominion and power, now 
and forever. Amen. "He that dwelleth in the secret place of 
the Most High shall abide under the shadow of the Almighty. 
I will say of the Lord, He is my refuge and my fortress: my 
God in Him will I trust. He shall cover thee with His 
feathers and under His wings shalt thou trust: His truth 
shall be thy shield and buckler." Truly there is a happy state 
for the Godlv, praise His Holy name. 
At this writing we are all well. The climate agrees with us 
and we all have a good anpetite out here. "The blessing of 
the Lord maketh rich and addeth no sorrow with it." 
There is a wonderful opportunity for work for the Mas-
ter here at Des Moines: calls for meetings at different, 
places, more than we can fill. On Sept. 5th, Bro. Landis and a 
few workers organized a Sunday school in Highland Park. 
The nsme of the school is Hill Top Sunday School. Forty-
five were present at date of organization and has increased 
to an attendance of sixty-four. 
A week later, Sept. 12, a s?ries of nneMnprs beoran 
there in the small building that the Sunday School is held in, 
and were conducted by Bro. Landis and Sr. Duty. The ser-
vices jemtinued every night with great interest. The plac; 
being so small and the weather fine, we consulted th« Horn-
Mission Board about a tent, and the Lord opened the way 
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that we got the tent and had our first service in it October 
10, and continued there two weeks. The services in the 
small building were blessed by the Lord in mighty convic-
tion and a great turning to the Lord. A number were saved, 
and in the tent many came who did not attend the meeting 
in the small building, and here the Spirit of the Lord was at 
work and took captive a number. Seven of those converted 
were sanctified here. Bless God for His faithfulness to 
souls. Several persons who were church members most of 
their lives confessed that they did not know of personal prir-
don and acceptance with Jesus, and here they came to the 
altar of prayer, even in the presence of their pastor, and 
went thru with God. and realized pardon and a personal 
knowledge of salvation. Bless God! Our hearts are made 
glad to see dear ones come to Jesus and find Him precious 
to their souls. In all, there were in the thirties that held 
their hand for prayer, and a number of them were saved 
and some sanctified as stated above. 
There are good indications of an established work in 
Highland Park, as the Spirit is leading them on in the plain 
path, and they, of their own conviction as the Lord has 
born u~on them, express their desire of taking the rlain and. 
narrow way: they call it the "clean and holy way." Alleluia 
to God forever and ever. It is remarkable to hear these new 
converts converse about the teaching of the word in the line 
of strip-ing from every worldly thing: organizations, and 
habits. One of these dear brethren used tobacco for fifty 
years, and is rerfectly delivered. I wish you could hear these 
dear ones testify of the saving grace of God. 
Well in this meeting it was the old-time conviction, and the 
old-time power, and the old-time results. Oh, give me the 
old-time religion; for we know when we are right with our 
God. When Bro. Landis wrote about the tent it was late in 
the season; but we felt the Lord had His hand in it and He 
just gave us two weeks of fine weather for the service in 
the tent. The churches in Highland Park would not grant 
us the use of their seats that they used for out door services 
in the summer; but I believe this was even the will of the 
Lord, as it gave us more liberty to hold forth the Word, 
being under no obligations whatever to them. Fut another 
church, a holiness band in town, said we could have as 
many folding seats as we needed, so the Lord provided us 
good seats, and we feel it was well worth our effort to have 
this service in the tent. The results were exceedingly good: 
I never before in a meeting saw the power of God take hold 
of hearts like in this one. Well pl->ry to God. for He is just 
the same today as in days gone by. 
Will you all pray for us and the work here that we keep at 
the foot of the cross. Earnest laborers here could do a 
great work if more time could be spent out in the service. 
Pray that the Lord will provide that more time can be 
spent in service and in visiting and getting in contact with 
hungry hearts. 
"May the grace of the Lord Jesus Christ, and the love of 
God, and the fellowship of the Holy Ghost, be with you all. 
Amen." Yours for souls, 
Sam'l B. Harley, 1236 W. 15th, St., Des Moines, la. 
and indications were favorable for a revival. 
Eld. Ray Witter is labouring in Plsasant Hill, Ohio and a 
good meeting is reported. 
THE CHRISTMAS STORY 
NEWS ITEMS. 
Word has peached us that Bish. J. N. Hoover of West 
Milton, Ohio, is seriously ill in Canada, where he has been 
engaged in evangelistic efforts. May we earnestly pray that 
his life may be spared, the Lord willing. 
Eld. J. H. Byer of Calif., has just closed a 12 days meet-
ing in Brown Co., Kans. A good meeting is reported. 
Eld. W. J. Myers of Massilon, O., is labouring at Gprrett. 
Ind. One conversion has thus far resulted. 
Bish. 0 . B. Ulery is in Nottawa Dist., holding meetings 
When our Lord, the Christ, was born 
On that first glad Christmas morn, 
^here came angels from the skies; 
Angels bright, without disguise, 
Came from heaven, high and holy, 
Down to earth to shepherds lowly, 
Bringing them a message sweet, 
That for angel lips was meet. 
Oft before, they came to men, 
Bringing messages, hut then 
All their glory was concealed, 
Nor to human eyes revealed; 
But to bring this sweetest story 
They came down in wondrous glory, 
Driving darkness far away, 
Till night shone like heaven's day. 
Those good shepherds sore amazed, 
By the brightness almost dazed, 
Listened with attentive ears 
While a bright one calmed their fears; 
And with voice exceeding Jender 
Amidst that celestial splendor, 
Gave this message unto them, 
"Christ is born in Bethlehem." 
Oh, the tidings were so good 
That not even angels could 
Then keep silent, and a song 
Burst forth from that radiant throng. 
Sweetly sang the angelic choir 
While ascending high and higher, 
And this was their glad refrain, 
"Peace on earth, good will toward men." 
Then the shepherds went to see 
The new King and knew 'twas He, 
Christ the Lord, of David's line; 
Knew Him by the angel's sign, 
He was lying in a manger 
Wrapped in swaddling clothes, this stranger, 
Who found such a humble bed 
Where upon to rest His head. 
Then there came too, from afar, 
Wise men .guided by a star, 
Giving gifts of gold and myrrh 
While they bowed as worshippers, 
At all this the mother wondered, 
And o'er all the words she pondered 
That were spoken of her boy, 
Filling her with deepest joy. 
This grand story, sweet though old, 
That was first by angels told, 
We all love again to hear, 
For it brings us God so near. 
And we praise His loving favor 
That to sinners sent a Savior. 
Now in gratitude we bring 
Our hearts for an offering. 
M. Alice Keefer, Millersburg, Pa. 
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bunday School Lt essons 
FOREWORD. 
"Not that we are sufficient of ourselves to think anything 
as of ourselves; but our sufficiency is of God." The above 
text is the secret of our confidence as we venture to present 
a series of studies on the Sunday School lessons to our fel-
low readers of the Visitor. 
It is not our thought or purpose to prepare an exhaustive 
comment, but rather to supplement the expositions as given 
in the various quarterlies and holps, by e igrammatic deduc-
tions and spiritual applications, as we follow the course of 
lessons. Desiring cnly that God may be glorified in the reve-
lation of His precious Word, His children edified, and that to-
gether we may appreciate and appropriate the TRUTH, v/e 
humbly crave your prayers for the inspiration and guidanci 
of the holy Spirit in this effort. 
Introduction. 
The lessons of this quarter center around "Tho Kingdom," 
spoken of both as the "Kingdom of Heaven," and "The King-
dom of God." The term, "Kingdom of Heaven," is used more 
particularly to denote the earthly sphere of operations in the 
establishment of the purposes of God, having its culmination 
in "the restitution of all things" (Acts 3:21), and merging in-
to the "Kingdom of God" at the end of the "thousand years," 
(Matt. 18:3; John 3:3, 5.) 
There is only one basis of citizenship; to be "born again" 
(Matt. 18:3; John 3:2,5.) 
Many shall profess allegiance and say, "Lord, Lord," but 
the King shall say, "I never knew you." 
It's true citizens enjoy righteousness, peace, and joy in the 
Holy Ghost; are followers of their Master in humility, service 
and suffering; but shall shortly be glorified together. 
Jan. 2. THE CHILD AND THE KINGDOM. Matt. 18:1-14 
The important truth of this lesson may well be introduced 
thus: "The little child," an exemrlar of the citizens of the 
kingdom; for, "Except ye be converted, and become as little 
children, ye shall not enter." John 3:3,5 gives the same ul-
timatum. 
Why stress the term little? Because, seven times in our les-
son text, Jesus uses this term; three times expressive of the 
child exemplar; then, "one such little child," i. e., a person 
who has been "converted and become such little child;" fol-
lowed by a tripple expression of care and protection for 
"these little ones which believe in me." 
Why then a little child for an exemplar? Because it has 
not yet become self conscious. Many have written beautifully 
of the inquiring mind, the transparent and artless simplicity, 
and the faith faculty of the child as examples for us; but I 
am sure we must all agree it is the unconsciousness of self 
that makes these traits attractive; for we all know how the 
cute and cunnirg ways of the child become obnoxious when 
self is manifest and the child tries to show off. 
The "show off," self seeking spirit is obnoxious wherever 
seen, and is the dead fly that spoils the ointment. The only 
way to, "and become as a little child" is to have self cruci-
fied; note how this truth is emphosizod in vs. 8:9 of the losson 
text: the Jews were quite conversant with circumcision as a 
"cutting off," typical of separation and purity. See context 
Matt. 5:27-32, where this injunction is first given. 
Paul in Rom. 2:28-29 shows that is is not outward cir-
cumcision that avails, but of the heart. Philippians 3:2-3 
gives the result of this operation when completed according 
to Gal. 5: 24. 
Jan. 9. JESUS TEACHING FORGIVENESS. Matt. 18:21-35 
Perhaps the real teaching of this lesson would be more 
quickly grasped by paraphrasing the title to "Jesus teaches 
the absolute necessity of a forgiving heart;" for the Slim-
ming up of the text is found in vs. 35, "if ye from your hearts 
forgive not." 
This lesson has a special significar.ee to us as a people be-
cause of our use and application of Matt. 18, as it is com-
monly expressed. While many are ready to emphasize the 
letter of vs. 15-18 as found in the context, how few have 
sought to possess and exercise the forgiving spirit as en-
joined in the concluding parable of Matt. 18, and considered 
in our present lesson. 
It would seem that Peter was not present when Jesus in-
structed on forgiving unto "seven times in a day," as re-
corded in Luke 17:4. The term seven as used there would 
imply a perfect forgiving spirit; but as the words of the 
Master are rehearsed to Peter, he receives them as the 
maximum requirement, and to make sure of his "duty," he 
questions Jesus as recorded in the opening verses of our les-
son. 
The answer of Jesus forever removes the exercise of for-
giveness from the realm of law or duty, and reveals it as 
the ceaseless outflow of mercy and patience, which will only 
be found in a heart changed by grace and filled by love divine. 
It is accepted as an axiom that to forgive means to for-
get; i. e. never to recall the offense as a ground for con-
troversy or action. I:i Col. 3:13 this requirement is enjoined 
to "a quarrel," (margin "complaint") which literally means, 
to forgive the offense before accusation is made. The motive 
then in approaching the party giving offense, would be to re-
store him back to grace and fellowship, instead of self de-
manding reparation, as is too often the sad fact. How com-
mendable if Matt. 18 were always used with the thought of 
"gaining thy brother." 
(Continued from pare 7.) 
1:15—"What are the Fruits of the San"tifi.>d l i fe :" was 
discussed by Bishop J. H. Wagaman. Justification precedes 
sanctification, Rom. 5:7. The justified life has power with God 
and is cleansed from the polution of sin and freed from the 
power and dominion of sin, I Cor. 6:11. The fruit's of tho 
sanctified life constantly pour forth praiso to God from a 
pure clean heart. The hindrances to this l'fe may be sum-
med up in a few points namely wrong teaching and a lack 
of full obedience to God. 
2:45—The concluding talk on the book of Ephesur s was 
given by B. M. Books. Eph. 1:1-21, church the body, Chris', 
the head. Eph. 2:1-10, the people of th3 world mentally and 
physically condemned. Verses 4-6 por'ray the change wrought 
l y God—quickened us; gave life by grace; and made us sit 
together in heavenly places, vs. 7-10 purposed 'hat in ages to 
come He might show us the exceeding riches of His love. 
Verres 11-22, Gentile Christians were made ni?h by the blood 
of Christ. Christ broke down the middle wall of rar'-ition 
between the Jew and Gentile who were brought into fellow-
ship with God. Verses 17-17 give us the expression of the 
Trinity and 14-21 record the prayer of Paul. Chapter 4, 
verses 1-4 treat the unity one faith and one 'oiptism. Verses 
7-16 deal with the diversity and purpose cf gifts. Chipter 
5 exhorts us thus—"Be ye therefore followers of mo; and 
to be filled with the spirit. Verses 21-33, show the relation of 
husband and wife analogous to the church and Christ. 
Chapter 6 treats of the duties of parents and chlldrBn, also 
of church development. 
3:45—At this time the topic: Might there be a tendency 
among us as a people toward desecration of the Lord's day, 
in various ways—especially in joy-riding in automobiles and 
in spending the day in feasting in picnic style, and social en-
joyment was discussed by Rev. Jamason. It is the small 
things that creep in that do the damage, the little foxes des-
troy the vines. There is a tendency cf so-called pecpk cf God 
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to to lera te these th ings , which a re a desecrat ion of the 
Lord ' s Day. 
F r iday , November 26 was devo'ed to Sar.day S h i o l w r ; - . 
The session was opened by the reading of Psa lms 149 by 
Samuel Eye r . 
The first topic: "How to awaken an in te res t in the. s holar , 
to induce study of Sunday School lessons," was discassed by 
Viola Wenger . The in ter st may b r awakened, a n d ' s t u d y i 1-
duced first hy the in te res t and lire of ihe teacher , by <ho out-
flow of t he Divine Life . implanted in the teacher then bv 
regular , punctua l a t tendance and love for puoil . Second by 
proper ly a s s i cn ing lessons, g h i n g ea h member a r r r t to 
perform a n - o b l i g a t i o n to meet, . and th i rd ly by following 
closely the assigned lessons in the reci tat ion hours . Then 
las t ly by main ta in ing a real passion for the soul of e ; e ry 
member of the class. 
10:20—"What a re the obstacles and dangers to Sunday 
Schools of our t i m e ; how can w e overcome t h e m ? Bro. Wil-
l iam Eyer . (Given in detail in ' h e Visitor.) 
(Concluded in next issu3.) 
3 . AN AFRICAN LETTER 
A recent letter from Bro. and Sr. Harvey. 0. Tm.r\b 
of Portuguese East Africa contains a real, pen pic-
ture of the.awful conditions which thev are co v 
pe led to face on the foreign field. His letter, tells 
of a number of hard-fought spiritual battles which 
t^ey have-been fi htmg; of discouraging features 
which come into-their work because of the degrading 
and sinful lives of the natives, these evil influences 
having, a.direct bearing on their ycung cmverU, et?. 
His letter also t:lls of rea1 victories won th: oigh 
faith and power;"It is almost impo^sib'e for us to 
realize the" awful conditions which prevail in Por-
tuguese East Africa ard in many other places where 
the Gospel is unknown. ; , .••••• • •-
One of the chief sins of the peop'e is licent;o\is-
ness. This with the sin of drinking.seem.to go hand 
in hand; and accord'ng to the plain"larr'ua~e used in 
Bro. Lady's letter, our most vivid imagination can 
scarcely grasp the picture as it really is. Truly these 
people need the Gospel, ard we refo;ce in the fact 
that our brother and sister are hoMing forth t i e 
Word of life and are endeavoring by the grace of 
God to lift these downtrodden and sin cursed s^uls 
into a higher and ho'ier life in Christ Jems. Mav we 
not fail to pray that they may be given courage 
and victory to press on in their mission. 
Sister Lady for some little time has had attacks of 
the fever, but is reported better when the last com-
munication was written.—Editor. 
R E P O R T O F F O R E I G N MISSIONARY T R E A S U R E R . 
December 1st, 1920. 
Balance in General Treasure ry , Nov. 1st, 1920 $3,44:) .44 
Receipts from November 1st to December 1st. 
Gran tham Distr ict , Gran tham, Pa. , 5.00 
Nor th F rank l in Distr ic t . F rank l in Co., Pa. , 179.67 
D. W. Brehm and wife, Hummels town, Pa., 20.00 
Clayton M. Engle , Hummels town, Pa., 25.00 
Meriam Mellinger, Mt. Joy, Pa. , 5.00 
J . R. and Sr. Kuhns , Mt . Joy, Pa., 100.00 
Bro. and Sr. D. Wenger . Anville, Pa., 25.00 
E t h a n Kredier , Campbellstown, Pa., 5.00 
Chris t ian Endeavor Soc.. Abilene, Kans. , - 9 i o i 
M a r k h a m Distr ict , Ontar io 156.90 
Fannie Keffer, Maple, Ont., 
Susan Doner, Gormley, Ont., 
Landon Steckley, Gormley, Ont., 
S a r a h Sider, Gormley, Ont., 
.Gio. French, Gormley, Ont., 
Annie Cober, Gormley, Ont., 
W. B. Heise, Gormley, Ont., 
•N. E . and M. E . Bri l l inger, Ont., 
.Pearl Swahn. Ont., 
A. E . Ditson,' Ont,, 
Simon Cober, Mi.chner, Ont., 
Lloyd Dickerson, Stayner , On:., 
Wainfleet Dijt . , On;., 
Wainfleet Dist., Ont., 
Llack Creek Dist., Ont., 
Llack Creek Dist., Conference I l e : ' ges , 0.,t., 
Conference Offerings and P remiums , Ont., 
Bank In te res t 
Special and Personal 
K.indersly S. S., Ont., to I. O. Lehman 
Char lot te Myers , Dayton to Ru th Byers 
Wainfleet S. S„ Ont., 10 Ru th Ly r s 
Armenian , Africa and India Special 
Gran tham Di t., G r sn tham, Pa., 
Clara Hoffmrn Gran ham. Fa., 
Philadel hia IViisri n, Phi la . Fa , 
Nor th Franli l in Dist., Pa. , 
T. Eaton , Berlin, N. J . 
Morrison Dist., Morrison, 111, 
Jno . C. Ever , Upland, Cal.. 
H. Miller (Or ban Fund) H'dr->, Ok'a. . 
J . P . Miller (Orphan F u d) H y ' r \ O! la.. 
Jno . Cl '^er jhaga arid Sr. Wenger . 
Union Grove Cm-*-., I'll,, 
F rank l in Corner Cor.g., 111., 
Uni-m Grove C"ng , 111., 
Makham Dist., Ont., 
M a d e Grove C-ng., Ont., 
Union S. S., Ont., 
Isaac Witmer , Pe te r sburg , O n t , 
No t t awa Dist., Ont., 
Wainfleet Dist., Ont., 
Llack Creek Dist., Ont., 
Kinderly Dist., Ont., 
Delisle Cong., Can., 
Special India Campaign 
G r a n ' h a m Dist., Gran tham, Fa., 
Gran tham Dist., Gran tham, Pa., 
Clara E . Hoffman, G r a m h a m , Fa., 
Ringgold Dist., f r a n k l i n Co., Fa., 
Ada H. Reitz, Lancaster , Pa., 
H a r r y D. Wiles, Chambersbu .g , Pa., 
Chicago Mission, Chicago, 111., 
Fred Stevenson, Chicago, 111., 
Alma Bill inger, Coleta, 111., 
Miama Distr ict , Ohio, 
Miama Distr ict , Ohio, 
Valley Chapel Cong., Canton, O., 
Union Church, Gar re t t , Ind., 
Mooretown Centre Cong., Snover. Mich., 
Car land Centre Cong., Garland, Mich., 
TOTAL MONTH'S R E C E I P T S A N D CASH BAL 
Month ' s Expendi tures 
Home Coming Missionaries 
To South Af i . an Sub. Treasury 
Te legrams for F o r r r n E x c h r n c e 
Sta t ionery and Subscript ions 
G. L. Bender ("Refunded subs r ip t ions) 
Armenia Sufferers 
T O T A L M O N T H S E X P E N D I T U R E S 
2.00 
1.00 
25.00 
2.00 
50,00 
5.00 
50.00 
60.00 
J.JJ 
23.00 
•I >.jj 
3J.0) 
37.23 
5 ). / 
110.91 
i s ) ) ) 
127.75 
17.01 
2~">^ 
5.00 
04.31 
• .. ) 
22 2 01 
5.11. 
7 i.l ) 
5.0) 
5.11 
7\<V) 
21.00 
n 9.-
105.47 
21 -'• 
11.12 
5.00 
70.00 
80.21 
199.70 
70.0.) 
40.00 
50.50 
11G.01 
25 0 ) 
'<J J ) 
20.01 
-± >. i ') 
160. Gl 
21.00 
6. 10 
350.25 
37.00 
162.03 
60.03 
15L31 
.$7,905.78 
191.23 
1, >o i o 
13.15 
576.03 
C2;3S0 0) 
CASH B A L A N C E IN G E N E R A L T I E V S U B Y $ 5 , 15 7 ) 
S. G. E n £ l ^ 4014 Spr ing Garden S t , Philadelphia Pa . 
According to information we have r;ceiv;d Ed . 
J. A. anl Emma Climen^a^s, ard Sr t s r L:b, ^"oi , 
outgoing missionaries to /frier, exre:t to sail f on 
New York harbor, January 22, 1921. 
May we pray t v at Gcd may grant them a safe and 
happy voyage. 
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DON'I BE T E M P T E D A Few Choice Bibles and 
To think that we are just trying to fill up space 
in these insertions pleading for new subscribers. On 
the contrary we are TREMENDOUSLY in EARN-
EST and we are watching every mail and counting 
every day and withal earnestly praying that our 
readers will not fail to respond as never before in 
this special effort. 
DO YOU NOT THINK 
It wouM be a good opportunity of doing mis-
sionary work to send the Evangelical Visitor to 
someone who does not take it? Why not subscribe 
for some friend or relative or for your unconverted 
neighbor. Who knows but that this might be the 
means of winning them to Christ. Perhaps this 
never occurred to you before, but after all, it is a 
good suggestion isn't it? What name is it that 
comes to you just now? Sit down quickly and send 
it in. 
ONLY 11 DAYS LEFT 
Don't let all these days slip away from you 
without making an effort to secure or send in one 
or more new subscribers for the Visitor. 
WE WILL SEND THE Paper till January 1, 
1921 to all new subscribers which reach us this 
month. This will include both December numbers. 
WE WILL GIVE 
One Scripture or Gospel Text Calendar for every 
two new subscribers; or with your renewal and one 
new subscriber and 15 cents we will send you, your 
choice of either of the calendars. Subscription blanks 
furnished on request. 
Books 
Suitable for Christmas Gifts 
Pocket Reference Bible, No. H55. India paper, reference, 
concordance, French seal, leather lined: a beautiful 
Bible. $5.00 
Holman Home Bible. Large type, good maps, family 
record, just the present for father or mother. No. H206 
French seal $4.35 
No. H208 Seal Grain Morocco \ $6.35 
Bagster's Teacher's Bible, good type, opens flat, un-
breakable, splendid helps. BM131 French Morocco $4.50 
BM131X India Paper Edition, $6.00 
Clark's Commentary 
Complete set, special 
price for December 
only. Not prepaid 
$15.50 
S O M E T H I N G NEW IN TESTAMENTS 
The Holman Self-
Pronouncing New Testament 
Vest Pocket Edition with Collapsible Pocket-Book 
(Patented April 16, 1912) 
An Ideal Gift for the Traveler at Home or Abroad 
Takes up no more room than the regular edition 
of this beautiful little Testament , and is no larger 
than the ordinary pocket-booh. The 
arrangement of the collapsible pocket 
is such that it does not increase the 
size of the Testament . 
The Testament itself is printed from 
the largest type (Sell-Pronouncing) 
ever used in a small edition of the Tes-
tament 
Showing pocket-book open 
• Ask for No. 2123 
Upper Room 
Messages 
Over 200 pages. 
Cloth v $1.00 
All About the Bible 
A book every one 
should read $1.50 
Story of the Bible 
Foster $1.85 
No. H2123. Postpaid $1.00 
BIBLE BIOGRAPHIES FOR YOUNG PEOPLE 
Joseph, Samuel, Moses, Jesus, 2 Vol., David, Esther, John, 
Elijah, Abraham $ .30 
10 copies to one address $2.75 
1 9 2 1 A N N O U N C E M E N T 1 9 2 1 
SCRIPTURE TEXT CALENDAR 
Size of Calendar 9y4 x 16«/2 
We are a°,'ain enablad to offer our patrons, their choice 
of eiiier the banutiful calendar shown in the cut above or 
ihe G'>s~el Text calendar with the open Bible on the face. 
The eo.er design on this one is Hoffman's Face of Christ, 
and the pictures given for ench month illustrate one of the 
Sunday Schor.-! lessons for the month where it appears. On 
the back thare is a t abb showing the church census of all the 
churches of the United Spates. A Scripture verse is given 
for each r'ay of the year and the International Lesson ref-
erence and r:olden text for each Sunday. 
PRICES 1 TO 100 
Single copies $0.30. 25 copies $5.25. 
Five copies $1.25. 50 copies $10.00 
Twelve copies $2:75. 100 copies $17.00 
AGENTS WANTED. 
EVANGELICAL VISITOR PUBLISHING HOUSE, Nappanee. Indiana 
